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The error analyses in the Chinese learning of Thai students in the TCFL field 
develop late but fast. The error analyses aimed to the Thai students’ Chinese learning 
have involved in sound, glossary, syntax and so on. Meanwhile the sound error 
analysis develops quite maturely. And there are some Master and PhD. Degree theses 
on the error of Thai students in some point of glossary and syntax. However there are 
still not systemic and detailed outlines which are satisfactory on all errors of Thai 
students’ learning Chinese.  
This thesis based on the teaching practice as a volunteer Chinese teacher in Mae 
Fah Luang University, Chiangrai, Thailand, and took the records of the oral Chinese 
exams at the end of the two semesters of the Grade one students as the research 
material. The writer firstly transferred sound into text and then picked out the errors, 
and then analyzed and classified the errors according to the Chinese linguistics, 
summarized up the main errors of Thai students’ Chinese learning. Thirdly, the writer 
presented the causes of the errors from the transfer, learning policies, teacher and 
textbooks, and also presented the countermeasures from the textbooks aimed to the 
Thai students, Contrastive Linguistics between Thai and Chinese, and teaching 
countermeasures. 
It was the first idea that collecting as many as possible materials to analyze and 
post the difficult and important points of the Thai students’ elementary Chinese- 
learning, however, since of the limitation of teaching period, teaching objects, and so 
on, the writer chose the oral exam records only. So the subject is not to settle down all 
the errors of the Thai students’ Chinese-learning but to find out the difficult points for 
the elementary Thai Chinese-learners, and to discuss the ways of figuring out the 
difficulties. 
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Somdej Phra Nakarindra Baromraj Chonni。皇太后大学座落于清莱（Chiang Rai）
西北部，是一所年轻而富有特色的泰国高等学府，建校 9 年的皇太后大学现在已





















                                                        




























































主的大学——华侨崇圣大学。①目前在泰国的 120 所高校中，已经有 21 所开办了
汉语言专业本科学位课程，而且在学人数呈现稳中有升的发展态势。②另外，随
























                                                        
















和 k 分不清楚，以及 h 带有很重的鼻音。韵母方面则主要是 ua 和 uo，ie 和 ia



































































































































































汉语二）； Foundation Chinese readingⅠ（汉语阅读一）、Foundation Chinese reading



















期为 118 人，具体分布情况参照下表。 
 
表 1 第一学期参加录音的各班学生分布情况 
Section 1 Section 2 Section 3 Section 4 Section 5 Section 6 Section 7 总人数 















表 2 第二学期参加录音的各班学生分布情况 
Section 1 Section 2 Section 3 Section 4 Section 5 Section 6 Section 7 总人数 
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